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URSINUS HOCKEY TEAM 
DEFEATS BEAVER BY A 
9m2 SCORE ON FRIDAY 
JOHNSON AND SPANGLER 
TO DIRECf 1929 RUBY 
Ruby elections wele held at a meet-
ing of th e Junior Class on Monday, 
--- Octobel· 17. Robert "Jobby" John-
Skillful Passing and Commendable son will be the Editor of the 1929 
Team-work Shown by Co-eds Ruby and Walter Spangler will be the 
In Initial Contest Business Manager. Both men are 
--- capable of filling these positions well. 
BOWLER HIGH SCORER Johnson has proven his executive abiI-
--- lty and is a member of the Y. M. C. 
Much has been said about the sph'- A. Cabinet, on which he served as 
ited determination and fighting zeal . t d .,' secretary. He is also an a SSOCla e e -
of U!~mus teams, Wlt,h p~rhaps more it~r of t he Weekly. He has been active 
attentlOn to the men s sl~e than to in athletics, also, as right end on the 
the women's. Yet on Fnday after- I Val £ity football team. "Walt" Spang-
noon the Girls' Hockey Team proved leI' showed his dependability and 
that they, too, have "that so.mething" steadiness en the Varsity tennis team 
which distinguishes an Ursmus ath- and in other campus activities . Wit h 
lete. It was not the fact t~at t~ey t hc,.se men in charge of the 1929 Ruby 
fWOn as much as the way m WhICh it has a very promising outlook. 
they played the game. It was team- u----
work from start to finish. 
To attempt the selection of those 
starring is impossible. One cannot 
Bay of a perfect engine "this is. t~e 
essential part" nOT is one able to dIf-
ferentiate among the component 
GROUPS HOLD MEETINGS 
FOR FIRST SEMESTER ON 
LAST TUESDAY EVENING 
parts of a team when each plays the Interesting and Distinctive Programs 
part assigneg her, whether it be to Feature Gatherings of the 
break up plays, feed shots, or to shoot 
.~oaJs. 
Various G;roups 
The highest compliment which can MATH. MET PREVIOUS THURS. 
be given is that each did the thing 
assigned her. With such a spirit there 
is only one kind of sea~on we may 
expect the team to have-a most suc-
cessful one. 
Those playing are as follows: 
Ursirnus Beaver 
Sato .... Right Wing .... WHets 
Rothenberger Inside Right Wilson 
Bowler .... C. Forwal'd ... Boucher 
Witman .... Inside Left .... Watts 
Tower Left Wing .... Jenks 
Seitz .... R. Halfback .... Kearney 
Haffer .... C. Halfback .... Cooke 
Wismer .... L. Halfback .. Steele 
Fetters R. Fullback .... Reid 
Sargeant .... L. Fullback.... Krips 
Greager .... Goalkeeper .... Darby 
Ursinus goals-Witman 2, Bowler 
3, Rothenberger 2, Hoffer 1, Tower l. 
Beaver goals-Edith Wilson 2. 
----u----
FRESHMAN WEEK HELD 
FOR ALL FROSH CO-EDS 
One of the most interesting events 
cf the year, Freshman Week, is now 
being held at Ursinus. For some 
time it has been customary to give 
one week to the Sophomore girls in 
which they may assign special duties 
and costumes to the Freshman girls. 
This is in charge of the Sophomore 
Rules Committee, and they have Bet 
certain rules for the entire week, with 
specials for each day. 
Some of the requirements for the 
whole week concern costumes. No 
~4lwelry, cosmetics, or curled hair are 
to pe in evidence, a necklace of paper 
~hips tied with a green bow is to be 
worn; and Freshmen must appear in 
middies and skirts with black lisle 
stockings until 6.30 P. M. every day. 
Duties like carrying the books of 
upper clasmen and sophomores, using 
back doors and walking up stairs 
backward in the halls are also re-
puired. Freshmen must curtsey to 
memebrs of the faculty, upper class-
men and sophomores. 
The daily specials include using 
"thee," and "thou," drinking liquid 
through straws, carrying lime drops, 
eating with forks only or with spoons 
only, dressing as babies for dinner, 
and being able to spell Ul'sinus back-
wards when asked. 
This 'Week always proves amusing 
to everyone but the Freshmen and 
they, themselves, can use this oppor-
tunity to show themselves "good 
aports." 
----TJ----
FUTURE FOES' SCORES 
Geo. Waah. l3-Fordham 0 
Muhlenberg 12-F. & M., o. 
Swarthmore 33-Wash. Col. o. 
Arm, 7-Yale 10. 
Latin and Greek drank wassail 
when the Classical Group held its first 
meeting in the Y. W. C. A. room on 
Tuesday evening. The meeting was 
called to order by the President, Mr. 
Faust, '28. In his speech of welcome 
Mr. Faust spoke of the importance 
of co-opel'ation on the part of every 
member. The minutes were I'ead and 
appro~ed. 
Dean Kline, ever popular as a 
speaker, spoke on the importance of 
the classics and classic languages and 
showed how the· Classical Group ex-
cels all others. Miss Hahn, '31, fol-
lowed with an appropriate selection, 
a reading entitled "A Ford Classic," 
according to Virgil. 
Mr. Weller, '28, sang two fine bari-
tone solos, IISweet Little Woman of 
Mine" by Bartlett, and "Noon and 
Night" by Hawley. His performance 
exceeded expectations. Three poems 
were read by Miss Gladys Barnes, 
'30, "The Ca'llers," "nirty Hands" 
and "Football," all compositions of 
Edgar Guest. Miss Barnes' reading 
was pleasant and humorous. 
Two bass solos, "Little Mother of 
Mine" and "When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling" were sung by Mr. Saalman, 
'29. Mr. Sa alman's voice and rendi-
ticn mel'it the highest praise. "Remin-
iscences" was the title of Mr. Koons' 
'28, entertainment. He brought some 
new impersonations, the "Train Cal-
(Continued on page 41 
----u'----
JOHN G. HERNDON CHOSEN 
AS ASS'T IN ECONOMICS 
Ursinus has elected John G. Hern-
don, Jr., A. M., as associate professor 
<>f econemics. He will give courses in 
corporation finance and in public 
finance and taxation. Professor Hern-
'don is a graduate of Washington and 
Lee University and pursued several 
years of graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, where he spec-
ialized in taxation. 
For a number of years he was em-
ployed in the United States Treasury 
department as an expert and later 
became associated as such with the 
National City Company and the Guar~ 
anty Trust Company of N ew York. 
For the past seven years he has con-
ducted an office of his own as a tax 
consultant in Philadelphia. In this 
capacity he acquired wide and varied 
experience in problems of federal and 
state taxation and has become favor-
ably known to a large clientel of 
bUl!!iness men and financiers. In ac-
cepting the professorship at Ursinus 
he returns to academic life and lWilI 
devote his time to resea1;ch and the 
teaching of college classes. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1927 
URSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB 
ENTERTAINS SENIORS AT 
LUNCHEON ON SATURDAY 
Mrs. J. M. S. Isenberg Presides and 
Mrs. Price, President, Greets 
Members and Guests 
ENJOYABLE OCCASION 
On Saurday last at one o'clock the 
Ursinus Woman's Club was hostess to 
the girls of the Senior class at a pic-
nic luncheon. The affair was one that 
will go down in hi story as an achieve-
ment for both the Club and the Sen-
~ors, for-how the ladies could pre-
pare so many delicious things, or how 
the girls could eat so much, are des-
tined to remain a mystery. 
The Social Committee, chairmaned 
by Mrs. J. M. S. Isenberg, certainly 
deserves commendation for the ap-
petizing array which met the guests' 
anxious glances around the beauti-
fully arranged Y. W. room. The re-
ceiving line, headed by Dr. Elizabeth 
B. White and Mrs. Mary Shade Price, 
'04, included many members of the 
club, who charmingly greeted the 
guests and emphasized a royal wel-
come. 
Upon signal from Mrs. Isenberg, 
the feast was on, and the rapidly di-
minishing piles of salad, sandwiches, 
and fruit soon proved that the at-
tractive array tasted even more lus-
cious than it looked, if such were 
possible. Then Mrs. Price, the Presi-
dent of the Woman's Club, told in a 
well-chosen words how functions such 
as this, which were not even dreamed 
(Continued on page 4) 
---..... U----
,URSINUS PREPARING FOR 
SATURDA V'S TRACK MEET 
Coach Veatch Training CandidateS! 
Cl'OSS Country, a sport hitherto 
practically unknown at Ursinus, has 
made its appearance as a recognized 
branch of athletics this fall. Three 
weeks ago Coach Ralph W. Veatch, 
Ursinus' first real track coach, is-
sued a call for candidates; about a 
dozen and a half fellows responded 
and have been practicing steadily 
since. Starting out with setting up 
exercises and light workouts on the 
new track three times a week, the 
squad is now following a stiff sched-
ule consisting of practice runs over 
the course with short jogs on the 
track on alternate days. Exercises 
designed to loosen up all leg and 
thigh muscles are a feature of every 
workout. Some of these are quite 
novel, the squad looking more like a 
crowd of candidates for the front 
row of a revue <;horus than harriers 
bent on having a winning team. 
According to Manager Swanger, 
the team will take part in only one 
meet this year, the Conference meet 
to which Ursinus is host and which 
will be run off immediately before the 
(Contlnut'1! on page n 
WHAT $5 WILL BUY! 
A ticket to all home football 
games: George Washington on 
October 29, and Swarthmore on 
November 12. 
Admission to all basketball 
games in the new gymnasium, 
with plenty of seats for all. 
Adrrussion to all home baseball 
games and other athletic events. 
An interest in the splendid 
work of the Alumni Athletic Club 
of Ursinus College .. 
THINK OF IT! 
Get your ticket at once: Pin a 
$5 bill or eheck to your name 
card wnd send it to Harry Math-
ieu, Trappe, Pa.; or to Eugene 
Michael, 1730! 67th Ave., Phila. 
DON'T DELAY! DO IT NOW! 
ROBT. TRUCKS ESS O~FERS 
PRIZE TO H.-P. SENIORS 
U rsinus College announces a prize 
of $25 to bE;' awarded at each annual 
commencement to the Senior in the 
Historical-Political Group who shall 
have made the best record in his col-
lege course and gives the best prom-
ise for the future . The Historical-
Political Group, as is indicated by its 
name, consist s largely of those who 
are preparing themselves f or a ca-
reer in the legal profession. The prize 
has been established by Robert Truck-
sess , ex'19, an attor ney of Norris-
town, who was a student in Ursinus 
and a member of the Hist orical-Po-
litical Group until his senior year 
when the, f or tunes of war took hhn to 
another inst itution as an officer in 
the Student Army Training Corps. 
The prize will be awarded for the 
firs t time at the commencement of 
)928. 
----u----
WENONAH MIL. ACADEMY 
DEFEATS FRESHMEN IN 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON GAME 
Campiglio, U rsinus Quarterback, Hu)"t 
in Sec()lnd Half, but Injury 
Proved Not Serious 
PLAY HILL THIS FRIDAY 
Wenonah Military Academy contin-
ued their mal:ch toward iBn unde-
feated season by trouncing the Ul"-
sinus yearlings 39-0 on the former's 
field last Friday afternoon. The Frosh 
were outplayed in all stages of the 
game. 
Campiglio, Ursinus quarterback, was 
injured in the second half and was 
.forced to leave the game. 'Camp" 
suffered a severe neck injury and for 
a time he was thought to have been 
seriously hurt but careful examina-
tion revealed otherwise. 
Wenonah tallied twice in the open-
.ing round before th~ Jay Vees found 
themselves and held for the remain-
der of the half. In the last half the 
litle Bears could not withstand the 
cadets' rush and twenty-five points 
were rolled up on them. 
Gl'aupner, heralded as one of the 
greatest quarterbacks of all time for 
Wenonah, scored three of his team's 
touchdowns on long-runs. 
This Friday the Jay Vees make a 
short trip to Pottstown to play the 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
ZWING AND SCHAFF HOLD 
COMBINED MEETING FRIDAY 
The Zwing and Schaff' societies held 
a combined meeting in Bomberger 
Hall on Friday evening. The business 
and the devotional exe'l'cises w~re 
omitted in order to save time for 
the parade after the meeting, and 
the program began immediately. 
Vivian Waltman, '28, read an inter-
esting short story by O. Henry, and 
Mr. Clarence Ergood, '30, substituted 
for Mr. Frank Rohrbach's originality. 
His tale of St. George and the Drag-
on was extremely well rendered and 
the acoompanying organ selections 
were appropriate and pleasing. 
A one-act play, "Engaging Janet," 
was sponsored by Miss Isabel Houck, 
'29, and Miss Mary Rule, '29. The 
leading role was well portrayed by 
Miss Mary Kassab, '28, as a college 
senior 'Who has decided on a career. 
Those who inteTviewed her displayed 
many interesting characteTistics and 
were well played by Miss Helen Dealy 
'29, Miss Isabel Ellis '29, Miss Marg-
aTet Ozias '28, Miss Elizabeth Harter 
'28, and Miss Dorothy Berger, '28. 
Miss Elizabeth Cornwell, '28, as 
,Bridget provided no little amusement. 
Interesting jazz selections with a 
prologue were given by Mr. Sher-
wood Peters, '30, assisted by Mr. 
Rohrbach '80. After this the meeting 
adjourned. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
DICKINSON BEATS BEARS 
IN HARD fOUGHT HOME 
GAME, SATURDAY, t2·1 
Sensational Rally in Closi'ng Moments 
of Play Too Late For 
Victory Over Foe 
FORMER SPIRIT LACKING 
Unheralded and unsung, a red jer 
seyed horde of Dickinson football war-
riors invaded Patterson Feld, Satur-
day, and dealt a death blow to Ur-
sinus' Confer ence hopes by defeating 
Coach Kichline's Bears 12-7 in a hard 
fought contes t before a large crowd. 
Ursinus, f resh from a 32-7 victory 
over F. & M., played their worst game 
of the sea ~on. For th e first t ime 
thi s year, the famed Ursinus line 
f ailed to hold before the onslaught 
of the powerful Dickinson backs. 
Moyer Stars 
"Kid" Moyer again kept the Bears' 
hopes alive with his defensive work 
and although he was stopped at times 
on his open field running he featured 
in Ursinus ' forward pass attack. His 
longest run of thirty-five yards came 
in the last minute of play when Ur-
sinus made a farntic attempt to stave 
off defeat. 
Dickinson Strong 
The Dickinson aggregation, coached 
by Duffy, a former Lafayette star, 
appeared to be "pointed" for Satur-
day's fray and they clearly outplayed 
Ursin us. The Carlisle backfield 'Was 
especially strong, Slivinsky, who re-
placed Cook at halfback, made huge 
gains threugh the Ursinus line, and 
scored both of their touchdowns on 
straight football. A itrong line and 
excellent interference completed Dick-
inson's offense. 
Passes Score for U 
Ursinus kicked off to Dickinson, 
who failed to gain and punted to mid-
field. Jeffers tOTe off six yards on the 
.first play around right end and Moyer 
fldded two yards on the next play _ A 
Dickinson man was detected holding 
and penalized fifteen yards. A pass, 
Moyer to Faust, was good for twenty.-
five yards and after Dickinson held on 
the next play Moyer hurled a pass to 
Jeffers who raced across the goal line 
to give the Bears a11l early advantage. 
Schell added the extra point in the 
form of a beautiful placement kick. 
Bears Hold 
Dickinson launched a drive which 
carried them to Ursinus' ten yard line 
where the Bears gained possession of 
the pigskin on an incompleted for-
.ward pass on the last down. Again, 
after Moyer punted out of danger, 
Dickinson car'ri€~ the ball up tlie 
.field only to be halted within the 
twenty yard line. Twice, Ursinus 
men recovered a Dickinson fumb'le to 
momentarily halt the red onslaught. 
J 011. recovered a fumble on a line 
play and Johnson nailed a · fumbled 
punt. In the second period Dickin-
son crashed through the Ursinus lirie 
for large gains, Sweeley and Slivinski 
carrying the ball and Slivinski finally 
plunging over for the touchd<Wln. 
(Continued on page .) 
----u----
OLD TIMER'S DAY SAT. 
Alumni of Ursinus College are ex-
pected to turn out in full force for 
Old Timer's Day, Oct. 29. 
At that time the New Field Cage 
wi! be formally dedicated, a cross-
country run will be held, the game 
between the Beal's and George Wash-
ington will be played at 2.30, and in 
the evening a Student Council dance 
in the Arcadia grill rooms will cap 
the climax of a great day. 
To date there are only 180 mem-
bers of the Alumni Athletic Club, this 
number is entirely too small and a 
-campaign to increase the member-
ship is now in full swing. It is the 
18ndenvor of the committee to increase 
the membership to 400 by Saturday. 
2 
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iElkitnrial Cl!nmtmtd 
ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT 
When it was decided that the Literary Societies should hold their meet-
ings in Bomberger Hall many believed that there would be various improve-
ments in the society meetings. Non-members , particularly, often complained 
that they were unable to get into the society hal1s and hear the programs. 
Even members were obliged to gather in a group at the back of the room, and 
naturally the order under such circum stances was not of the best. 
Therefore, one of the alleged advantages of the new plan was that every-
one could find a place, and thus eliminate the congestion and disor der 
of pre\;ous years. 
Experience, however, has proved quite the contrary. Some stu-
dents seem to feel that they cannot enjoy the programs unless they are 
gracing the stairs 01' radiators in the back part of the hall. This would 
not be particularly objectionable if proper order were maintained, but such 
is not the case. There h as not been one. meeting held this year whel'e 
the audience as a whole seemed to show any appreciation of the program. 
This is due entirely to a few who not ,only do not care to pay the performers 
the common courtesy of attention, but who, also prevent others from enjoying 
the entertainment. 
Those who prepare the numbers on the society programs put into this 
task a great deal of effort, more than most of the uninitiated realize, and it 
ia extremely discouraging to have one's efforts laughed at or ignored by a 
part of the audience. Certainly, consideration for the performers and for the 
rest of the audience should enter the thoughts of those who have been dis-
turbing the general order. 
A; climax was reached Friday evening. The excuse may be offered that 
the spirit of the "pep" meeting was still predominant, but college students 
should have reached an ag'e where they are able to control their fe~lings for 
a time and interest themselves in something beside that which has held their 
attention a few moments previous. Such actions as wel'e displayed Friday 
evening are distinctly typical of the adolescent. 
The president's rebuke was apparently taken to heart and it is most 
certainly to be hoped that there wiIi be no repetition of this disc.ourtesy in 
the future. 
M. T. S., '28. 
• • • • • 
WANTED-MORE CHEERLEADERS 
It would be a pity if the Ursinus Spirit which has just been roused from 
its seven-year sleep should be ,tucked under the covers again by any minor 
failings, and with the tremendous energy already shown by the half-a-waken-
ed giant, this hardly seems possible. Nevertheless these little matters that 
administer the knockout drops are constantly at hand, and must ever be 
guarded against. 
Perhaps the most evident of these short-comings lies in the cheer-leaders. 
Understand, we are 'not criticising those who now hold that post. Their labors 
so far have been most commendable. The trouble is that tliere are not 
enough· of them. At the preseent time there are only two. There was a 
time, and not so very long ago, at that, that two cheerleaders were more 
than enough. But times have changed. Within the past half-dozen years 
the enrol1~ent of the College has doubled itself. Not only does this mean 
increased number of rooters, but also a greater number of first-year stu-
dents who are naturally unfamiliar with the cheers used. To control this 
mass of potential bedlam two men are insufficient. The situation is further 
complicated by the fact that the head cheerleader is also acting as band-
master. The point was well-illustrated on Saturday last. Spread over 
the stands at F. and M. were approximately thl'ee hundred rooters. To lead 
them there was only one man. He did the best he could, and the results 
were fair, but had he the proper assistance, the cheering would have been 
much bettel'. At home games the situation is worse. The present grand-
tand cannot seat more than a third of those who should be cheering. It 
is possible, though, to group the remainder on the side-lines in such a way 
as to form a sizeable cheering section. One man, however, cannot be ex-
pected to lead this body alone. By the time the last period has come, when 
he is. often needed most, he is too fagged out to render efficient service. To 
do adequat~ work there should be five men for the student body. This would 
give "five men, who coull} work together when necessary and at other times 
in relays. Not only would this give a fresh cheerleader at all times, but 
a pleasing variety in the cheers and the manner of leading them as well. 
The benefits to be derived cannot be overestimated. 
It is no~ for us to say who the newl cheerleaders should be or how they 
.hould be selected. The meat of the nut lies in the fact that substitutes 
oh the cheering lines are as necessary as reierve strength on the bench and 
~hat in this case the need is imparative. 
THE URSI NUS W EEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES 
On August 31, Reba Mushlitz, '23, 
and B. Wycliff Griffin, ' 25, t ied a cam-
pus r omance in a knot when they 
were married by Rev. Herbert R. 
Howells '23, of Cheltenham . The 
bride was attended by Esther Hughes, 
'23, and the groom by Itcbert Farley, 
'21. Mr. and Mrs. Griffin are living 
in Lansdowne where Mr. Gr iffin is 
t ea ching History. 
,~; ;=:: :::: 
hTHE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
: :: =: 
Is full y equipped to do at-
tracti ve COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Program s, Letter -






Down in N onis~wn 
Up Main-On Main-At 142 
FREY & FORKER 
"Hatters with the goods" 
COLLEOEVILLE, PENNA. 
On October 8, Adeline Thomas, '27, 
and Robert Farley, '21, were married l 
at Brun swick, Maryland. Barbara f 
Bos tOln, '27, was rna id of hcnor, and ==:==:::::::::::~::::=:==:::::::~~ 
GOOD PRINTING 
I{athryn Shipe, '26, and Ruth Weldon, 
'25, were among the bride's maids. B. 
Wycliff Griffin, '25 served as best 
man and Earl Skinner, '27 , 'Was an 
usher. Beatrice Schafer, ' 25, sang be-
fore the cel emony. 
Augustus A. Welsh , '26, Scott F. 
Brenner, '26 a'nd Clair E. Blum, '27, 
are Juniors in the Theological Sem-
inary of The Reformed Church, Lan-
cast er , Penna. 
Miss Kathryn Westte, ex-'27, of 
Yor k, i t eaching in t he schcols of 
La POl'te, Indiana. She spent the 
past summer as a student in the Sum-
mer Session of ,t he University of 
Chicago. 
Herbert Howells' 23, was s tudying 
music at New York Univer sity last 
summer. For all t he students he 
gave a song recital in the Wana-
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEA TINO CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Companr 
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 
Shipped Any\\ here in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown. Pa, 
maker Auditol'ium, and had a WJZ e==========:;::::;;:===. 
concer t with men from the Philhar- ~ Central Seminary Theological 
monic Orchestra. ~D t 
----u---- ~Wl'k'J' PllINTf.Jlb of the Reformed Church in the ~.::s..'-(! 
Y. W. C. A. ~~ ~ ~ United States 
One of the mo-s-t-i-nt-er esting and en- I (r~ [fj6 ~t Stationers DA YTON. OHIO 
jcyable Y. W. C. A. meetings was ~\:: 0 ~ r munlt Bool Comprehensive Courses. A Stroni 
held under the leadership of Stella ~,~ Teacbinll Force. 
Sato, '29, last Wednesday evening. ~ro~~ :lJakllrs . Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
The prayer, reading, and scripture -_ Itual Life, Thorough TrainIng. 
were all in keeping with the theme of Hamilton at Ninth Street Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
t he f our act play HOut of Darkness." Expenses Minimum. 
The play endeavored to show the ALLENTOWN, P A. For Cawlogue Address 
influence of the Christian Mission 
Schools in China. Ngai Tsen, played .~:;:::;::= ===;;:::::;:::;:::;::=====. Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
by Miss Sato, became dissatisfied :with 
the heathen worship while at school 
but in her desire to become a Chris-
tian meets with family opposition es-
pecially on the part of her grand-
mother, a character well portrayed by 
Margaret Stocker, '29. The counsels 
of a t eacher, Miss Katherine Tower, 
'30, and some of her friends are in-
fluent ial in Ngai Tsen's conversation 
which in the end spreads to the 
father, Olive Sargeant, '29, and the 
mother, Blanche Fehr, '29. 
Many Chinese customs are portray-
ed in "Out of Darkness." The mother 
was kept in the background and had 
very little t o say when her husband or 
mother-in-law was present. All ou.t-
ward expressions of family affection 
were absent. The fact that it is 
easier to win the hearts of the young 
than the old was also brought out. 
The tableau at the close of the 
play was very impressive showing the 
horror of the grandmother as she 
beholds her son and his wife led by 
N gai Tsen reach out to the true light 
of the Father. During this J)cene Miss 
Von Steuben, '28, sang HI Heard the 
iVoice of Jesus Say." 
t-.70~W~ 
'R\.el\:S 5h.oes 
UfcoapOI'Ar,IID _ •• ~v. •. PAI'. 0"'. 
Our Philadelphia 
store 1221,,1223 
Chestnut St., has 
shoes that you will 
want to wear I 
_A_ddress for Mall Orders, 
191 Hudson St., N ew 
York Ci t y . 
$7 to $9 
t_.70~W~ 
'IK8~-.51\Oes 
meO.lOUT.II _ •• Go v. e, rAZ. 0". 
Stores in New York, Brook-
lyn, Newark and Boston. 
************************** PERKIOMfN VALLEY MUTUAL * = 
~ f. C. PILE' - * FIRE INSURANCE COMPA iV * * ~ - = 
= = ~ Fresh and 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against. Fire and Storm = 
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00 = Smoked Meats ~ 
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00 _ = LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
BERTHA G. LONGACRE 
Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets 
and lingerie 
A ,wide range in quality, 
style and price. 
Dresses for Every Occasiall 
Morning, Afternoon and 
Evening. 
Hosiery and Accessories to 
Match 
56 East Marshall Streat 
Phone 2858 NORRISTOWN 
~ * Patrons 8erved in 'frappe, 
* = Colle,eville, and Vicinity every ; 
* = Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
$ day. Patronage always appre-
~ ciated. 
************************** 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Rooks 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. M. l. Diettrich 
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
MANICURING FACIAL MASSAGE 
CURLING SHAMPOOING 
COMPLIMENTS 
lIell Phone l1'lRll 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Thompson « Edkins 
Kennedy Stationary Company D. H. BARTMAN 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Students Supplies 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazine. 
Arrow Collars 
**********************************************M.I •• M ! Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes ' and 
= Sport Wear 
~ 
i 
Third door aboveR. He 
. Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc. 
$ :~ 
i Paul S. Stoudt : :Collegeville, Pa. :k :~ ********************NHM.HH •• H.HH ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
mbt wower minbow 
1" A VING accep-
~ ted one of the 
numerous invita-
tions to attend ac-
ademic events that 
have come to my 
desk this fall, last 
Thursday found 
me at Lafayette 
College as the rep-
resentative of U1'-
sinus at the inau-
guration of Wil-
liam Mather Lewis 
as president. 
The day's events 
had been arranged 
with the expecta-
tion of fair weather. The lack of sun-
shine detracted somewhat from the 
piCturesqueness of the scene, but the 
rain ceased to fall about noon and 
the spirits within as ,well as the 
gaudy garments without were not 
suffered to droop. Notwithstanding 
clouded skies the academic procession, 
always a feature of such celebrations, 
was an imposing affair with fully 
one hundred and seventy-five dele-
gates in line. 
The celebration opened with an ad-
dress in the morning on "Creative Co-
operation" by the well-known pro-
fessor of electro-mechanics, Dr. Mich-
ael I. Pupin of Columbia University. 
At noon the ladies of Easton and 
Phillipsburg served a luncheon in the 
gymnasium, and a good one it was. 
There were a few speeches at the 
table by representatives of sister col-
leges , who were old friends of Dr. 
Lewis. 
The inauguration ceremonies, prop-
er, took place in the afternoon. These 
were featured with the usual ad-
dresses of greeting from the stUdents, 
alumni and faculty, an inaugural 
prayer of deep spiritual insight and 
unusually fine literary excellence by 
l)r. J. Ross Stevenson, of Princeton 
Theological Seminary, and, of course, 
the address of the new president. The 
latter may be tersely, if tritely, char-
acteTized as "sate and sane". 
An announcement made at the 
luncheon 'Was perhaps significant of 
what may be expected at Lafayette 
under the administration of Presi-
dent Lewis. It was that one of the 
directors of the College had made a 
gift of $500,000 to the institution. 
This in itself was a telling way for a 
.director to back up a new president. 
It was further stated that it is to be 
used for the erection of a mining en-
gineering building and the endowment 
of the mining engineering departmen~. 
This means a heavy emphasis on the 
engineering side of Lafayette's work. 
Up to this time Lafayette has been 
known chiefly as a liberal arts col-
lege: The number of institutions de-
voted to liberal culture is becoming 
less and less as they thus go over 
one by one to the industrial field. 
Yet the supreme need of America in 
our times is that we shall have well 
established strongholds of culture de-
voted to moral, religious and intel-
lectual ends. Institutions will best 
fill this need when they will not divide 
their energies. 
G. L. O. 
---u---
ALUMNI, NOTES 
.. Morton Oppenheimer, · '27, is recov-
ering from a dislocated knee and ex-
pects to resume his work this week. 
Lawrence Jacobs, ex-'28, of York, 
·is employed with the News Journal 
and Sunday News · at Lancaster. His 
work includes news from the hos-
pitals, police courts, alderman's of-
fices, and State , Police barracks. 
Miss Vivian Wismer, '25, is teach-
ing in the High Schol at Llewellyn, 
Pennsylvania . . ' ' 
C. Earl Gatdner, '27, is pursuing nis 
'Work in preparation for the 'Christian 
ministry at ' .. HartfoTd Theological 
Seminary, Hartford, Conn. 
Edward Ullrich, .'26, Fredea:ic. D! 
Pentz, '26, EdllWnd P. Welker. '26, 
M. D. Slifer, '26. . are in the Middle 
Class of the Theological Semitllu'Y of 
the Reformed Church, ' Lancaster, Pa. 
Nelsen Sehlepl, '23, after spend-
ing one year in Centr;'l Seminary, 
Dayton, Ohio, i. now cQntinuing his 
.tudie. far the Chri.tian mini8tl'J at 
Hartford Theological , Seminary, Hart-
ford, Conn. . ' 
THE KITCHEN WINDOW 
The following article was written 
by a member of the student body. As 
the Weekly is supposed to furnish a 
medium for student opinion and as 
this a1 ticle represents the opinion of 
a large majority of the college board-
ers it seems very fitting that their 
thought about this matter should find 
public expression. 
That there is a culinary problem at 
Ursinus no one can doubt, but a solu-
tion seems forthcoming at present. 
Level headed co-operation between ex-
ecutives and students will settle this 
problem. 
From our earliest infancy we have 
been taught to say "Give us this day 
our daily bread"-and that, for many 
of us, is all we have been getting for 
the past few weeks. There may have 
been mere than bread placed before 
us on the table, but at least that was 
all that appeared in any way tempt-
jng or appetizing. 
That bread has justly earned the 
title of "the staff of life" has been 
most forcefully brought home to Ur-
sinus students, for it is solely by 
that article of food that we have been 
able to quiet the pangs of hunger. 
With the exception of the Sunday 
dinner, the meals served have been 
a disgrace to the culinary department 
and a disgrace to our digestions. 
It was with the greatest timidity 
that I typed that last sentence, for 
I feared that after l'eading this the 
departmen in question might reduce 
the quality of the Sunday dinner, so 
that the others might not suffer by 
comparison-we ;have almost given 
up hope that the others will be raised 
to meet this "single meal" standard. 
In this era when culinary skill is so 
closely allied to the tinsmiths trade 
it should take no great amount of 
knowledge to prepare 'appetizing 
meals. 
We are not necessarily epicureans, 
!We are satisfied with the variety, but 
please remedy the poor preparation. 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
OPEN ALL YEAR 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 







LIN J) B 1'. R G 1-1 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
lal'ge for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 




w. H. GRJSTOCK'R SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
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URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS 
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Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. Uulpb GrtllJer Dell PlJone b4·lt· 
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of the Reforrnt!d Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. F1ve Professors In 
the Faculty-LectUl'er on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory , No 
tuition. Seminary year ovens the 
DENTIST 
Bell 141 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
MdcDonald ~ Campbell 
YOUNG MEN'S 
Suits Overcoats Sborts Clothe" 
Haberdashery Motorina Apparel 
Rainooats Hats 
NORRISTOWN second Thursday in Septembel·. 
For further information address 
Hellrlre W. Rlchnrflt!. n. n., LI •• D .. Pres 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Box 312 PENNA. 
The one • CIgarette in a million 
THE instant a Camel is lighted, you 
sense that here is the distinctly better 
cigarette. And how this superior quality 
grows with the smoking! Choice to-
baccos tell their fragrant story. Patient, 
careful blending rewards the smoker 
with added pJeasur~. 
Camel is the one cigarette in a mil-
lion for mildness and mellowness. Its de-
cided goodness wins world popularity 
for Camel. Modern smokers demand 
superiority. They find it fulfilled in 
Camels, and place them overwhelmingly 
first. 
You should know the tastes and 
fragrances that choice tobaccos really 
give. Camels will reveal an entirely 
new pleasure. And the mOTe of 
them you light, the more enjoyable. 
"Have a Camel!" 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 
e 1512,. 
4 
I KIN BEARS 
(Conllnuell fl'om p:lge 1) 
rook's try for the ext.ra point was 
blocl ed by Mink. No further scoring 
was done in the first half and Ursinus 
held 8 7-6 lead at halftime. 
Second Half 
Dickinson kicked off. After Ben-
ner made three yards through center 
Jeffers went twelve yards around left 
nd. Dickinson braced and Moyer was 
forced to punt. A drive carried Dick-
inson to Ursinus 35 yard line where 
. they lost the ball on downs. The Bears 
leached midfield whel'e Moyer lost the 
ball on a fumble going through cen-
ter, and again Dickinson was held af-
ter a march down the field, Angle 
punting to the Bears' 11 yard line. 
Ursil)us was caught holding and pen-
alized 15 yards, bringing the ball be-
hind their goal line. Moyer punted 
to his 30 yard line. A lateral pass 
and a first down by Slivinski placed 
the pigskin on Ul'sinus' 19 yard line 
as the third period ended. Slivinski 
again cl'ashed through center to score 
his second touchdown to place Dickin-
son in the lead, early in the last 
stanza. Dickinson again came down 
the field to the one yard line where 
the Beal's held for one down and a 
5 yard off side penalty aided Kich-
line's men to hold without further 
'Score. 
The Ursinus line braced and Moyer 
received Angle's punt on his 20 yard 
line. A beautiful open field run by 
Moyer made 35 yards and another 
Tun made 5 yards. Moyer made an-
other first down as the ball twas 
brought into Dickinson territory. A 
pass, Moyer to Benner, yielded 8 yards 
as the gsme ended. 
Uil"sinus Dickinson 
Johnson ... , .. left end ...... Baiz 
SATURDAY'TRACK MEET 
( ollllnued from page 1) 
George Washington game on Satur-
day next. A silver cup will be award-
ed to the winning team, the cup to be 
the permanent possession of the col-
lege whose team wins it three years 
straight. Each of the colleges in the 
Conference will enter five men. The 
Conference has ruled that freshmen 
will be eligible to participate, Coach 
Veatch has not yet picked the Grizzly 
quintet, but he has a number of good 
men to draw from. On the whole 
the - advance dope promises a good 
race with the chances fairly even for 
all. 
----u----
Y. M. C. A. 
A Den Hall meeting ,was the fea-
ture of the y, M. C. A. in their regu-
lar weekly gathering Wednesday 
evening. About forty young men 
were present to appreciate an enjoy-
pble and thought-inspiring program. 
Mr. Sheeder, who wa introduced 
by the chairman, Walter Sheiler, '29, 
as a former Dell' Hall man, gave the 
address. His subject was one of es-
pecial interest to students who at-
tempt to reconcile the modern teach-
ings of science with older religious 
beliefs, "The Place of Faith in a 
World of Science." Mr. Sheeder's re-
Plarks excited general interest in an 
ever live subject. 
Another enjoyable number on the 
program was a quartet which enter-
tained with an appreciable selection. 
The singers were Messrs. Sheirer, '29, 
Thompson, '28, Weller, '28, and Saal-
man, '29. Mr. Kochenberger accom-
panied at the piano. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF FROM THE GRlZZLY 
Many thanks for the half-holiday. 
The rtl£4ny students who had no classes 
Mond3Y afternoon appreciated it par-
ticularly. 
The ollege is ahaady assuming an 
atmosphere of mid-years. The accom-
panying nelVOUS bleak-downs are ex-
pected _·J(.,n. 
We appleciate the effol t9 of the 
faculty in eliminating the worry that 
alw j's precedes exarilinations. Nev-
ertheless, unannounced tests have not 
attainEd the P"Pularity they deserve. 
We read lee ntly th3t adhesive tape 
was valuable to Ie- shape the face. 
Can it be that sonie of our foot.ball 
hel'oes feel the need of this? We 
also noticed quit.e another use that 
the F. & M. team had for this article. 
---T'- --
W. 1\1. ACAD. DEFEATS FROSH 
(Continued from page 1) 
Hill School eleven. 
Ursinus Pos. Wenonah 
Ilka ...... left end .,...... Wise 
Milner .... left tackle .,.. Parlette 
Lentz .... left guard .... Peoples 
McBath .... right guard .... Kelly 
Godshalk . right tackle ,. Atnold 
'Coble .... right end '... Wiedmey 
CampigJio . quarterback . Graupner 
Egge .... left halfback .. Caterina 
Hess .... right halfback . Schuman 
Conover ..... fullback Ardes 
Wenonah M. A, .. 14 0 6 19--39 
Ursin us J. V. ...... 0 0 0 0-- 0 
Touchdowns-Graupner, 3; Cater-
ina, 2 i Schuman. Points after touch-
downs--Ardes (dl'opkck), Graupner, 
2 (placements), Referee--Hopkins, 
WOMAN~ CLUB LUNCHEON 
(Continued flom page 1) 
of twenty-five yealS ago, have re~ 
ll ulted as the product of real co~ 
uperation on t.he pal t of those inter 
t:sted in a better Ursinus. The stu 
uents of to-day, therefore, must joil! 
the forces and aid in making the Ur-
::lInUS of tomorrow as much greatel 
as the graduates of past years have 
made it. 
At the suggestion of Dr. White, the 
Seniors demon~trated their desire to 
carryon the Ul'sinus pjrit by s ing-
ing the new "Fight Song." Then LolS 
Nickel, \ ice-president of the Senior 
('lass, vc.iced the sentiments of all 
the girl' when ehe told how much they 
appreciated not only the luncheon, 
but the spirit which prompted it. 
As the luncheon ended the feeling 
of cooperati0n was evident, and the 
gue ts can but hope to 'Prove in the 
.future how much they appreciate th ~ 
kindness cf the Woman's Club. 
---u----
GROUPS HOLD MEETINGS 
opera. She disclosed very unique 
pianistic talent. A good time was had 
by all. The meeting closed with the 
Campus Song. 
Mathematical Group 
The first meeting of the Mathemat-
ical group for the year was held on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 13, in Schaff 
hall. The group is considerably larger 
than in previous years having an en-
JCrllment of 51. President Willard 
Moyer, '28, presided over the meeting. 
Miss MalY Rule, '29, assisted by 
Misses Seitz, '29, and Houck, '29, sang 
"Louisiana Lullaby" with Miss Walt-
man '28, at the piano. The Tetrahe-
dron and its important parts was the 
subject of a very interesting paper 
presented by Miss Mabel Fritch, '28. 
Misses Moyer, '28, and Gulick, '28, 
again entertained with popular mel-
0dies on their mandolins. Another 
very interesting paper concerning the 
"emi-regular polyhedrons was given 
by Miss Hoffer, '28, That mathe-
matics must not always be serious and 
(Continued from page 1) ~oncern unknovl11s was proved by Mr. 
ler," the "Fiddler and the "Book Van Davies, '30, in "Math Mirth." 
Agent." Upon special request he ac- The treasurer, Mr. Scheirer, '29, 
Ql1ainted the Freshmen with some of gave an account of the financial sit-
the campus celebrities. Applause uation cf the organization. 
spokp. m·')re than words can. The grcup advisor, Dr. Clawson, al-
Dr. Lindsay, the new group advisor, vays gives us a very interesting talk 
presented a very interesting account and this time gave us a surprise in 
sketching briefly the thought, life and the form of extracts from a recent 
art of GTeece. The group is proud paper he has written. This year there 
to have a man of such scholarly attain- has been an addition to the faculty of 
>nsnt as Dt'. Lindsay act as advisor. the math department, Prof. Veatch. 
Election of new officers was held In the refreshments served the 
and t.hen came refreshments which I' mathemstical idea was carried out 
were welcomed by all. While the very cleverly. The meeting adjourned 
group ate, Miss Frank, '28, enter- after the brief social hour in charge 
tained with selections from grand of Margaret Ozias, '28. 
Black ...... left tackle ...... Snell 
McGarvey .. left guard .... Crooks Ain't It a Grand and Glorious fee/in'? 
I 
By BRIGGS 
Schell ...... center .... Chambers 
Joll .... , right guard ..... Costack 
Helffrich .. right tackle .. Fetterman 
Faust .. ' ... right end ...... Hayes 
Moyer .... quarterback .... Angle 
Jeffers .... left halfback .... Cook 
Laclair .. right halfback. Lichtenfield 
Benner ..... fullback ..... Sweely 
Ursinus ............ 7 0 0 0- 7 
Dickinson ....... , .. 0 6 0 6--12 
Touchdowns--Jeffers, Slivinski, 2. 
Points after touchdown-Schell. Sub-
stitutions: Ursinus--Mink for La-
clair, Strine for Helffrich, Donaldson 
for Faust, Schink for Mink. Dickin-
'(son--Slivinski for Cook, Schultz for 
Hayes, Barger for Fetterman, Schnell 
for Barger. Referee--Kinney, Tl'in-
ity, Umpire--Ewing, Muhlenberg. 
Head linesman--Shaw, Davids. Time 
of periods--15 minutes. 
-----u----
ALUMNI NOTES 
Among the alumni on the campus 
over the past week end were: Stanley 
Moyer, '27, Ruth Eppehimer, '27, 
Grace Kauffman, '27, Helen Ort, '27, 
Clair BJum, '27, Barbara Boston, '27, 
Isabel Johnson, '27, Bernice Leo, '27, 
Morton Oppenheimer, '27, Kathryn 
Reimert, '27, Samuel Reimert, '27, 
Betty Smith. '27, Mary Stichler, '27, 
Russel Boice, '27, George Erb, '27, 
Abel Fink, '27, Rudolph Glocker, '27, 
Owen Jones, '27, George Koch, '27, 
Elizabeth Miller, '27, John Moore, '27, 
Lillia'll Moser, '27, Eugene Rousch, 
'27, Earl Skinner, '27, Nesbit Straley, 
'27. Bernace Nute, ex-'27, Owen Hoag-
land, ex-'27, Edith Bisbing, ex-'28, 
Pclly Dotterer, ex-'30, Walter Molli-
tor, '26, Charles Hunsicker, '26, Mal-
colm Derk, '26, Dorothy Hamilton, '26, 
Francis Evans, '26, Lena Carl, '26, 
Margaret Ehly, '26, William Stafford, 
'26, Betty Halloway Rutter, '25, John 
Bisbi'ng, '25, Fernley Rutter, '24, Rob-
Nt Rensch, '24. Henry Gotshalk, '24, 
Edwin Faye, '2-1, Warren BietBch, '24, 
Herbert Howells. '23, Helen Isenberg 
Ballantyne, '23, Donald Helffdch. '21, 
Edna 'Vagner, '14, Helen Ferree, '14, 
z'nd Florence Brooks, '12. 
A large following of Alumni wit-
nessed the Ursinus victory at Lancas-
ter last Saturday. 
----u----
Many students seem to have had 
the impression that Monday morning 
was also a holiday. The eight o'clock I 
classes suffered most. 
The Literary Societies received 
more money Friday evening than is I 
generally contributed when offerings 
are requested. 
wHEN YOU'RE DELAYED AT THE' 
HAIR. DRES5E' R~ ANO DON'T GET 
AWAY -rILL <.;40. 
AND You HAVE' \JI$IONS OF A 
wRETCHE'.:D AfTI?RNOON BECAuse 
YOU 
AND you ONLY HAvE FORTY 
MINl)"TES TO GEl HOME ANDD 





AND vV5T AS you DRIV~ uP TO 
CARMEN'S DOQR You REMEMBER. 
YOU'VE LEfT )'<JvR OLO CiOlP$ 
AT HO"",e 
(//jff01·,j) rJ{}W I '\J E 
~ AvJA'/ W,THcuT MY 
~( CIGARETTE CASE. 
'1/" 
OLD GOLD 
The Smoother and Better Cigarette 
.... no~ · a cough in a carload 
